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Ecology, Cultural Traditions, and Green Jobs:  

Seeds for the Future 

Maceo Carrillo Martinet, Ph.D. 

Instituto Sostener Curriculum Advisory Team 
 

In July, the Instituto Sostener (Sustainability Institute) and NACA (Native Ameri-

can Community Academy) collaborated on a 10-day workshop for high school stu-

dents. This collaboration was intended to both supplement NACA’s curriculum for 

their summer youth corps program and help the Instituto Sostener (hereafter referred 

to as Institute) develop and implement their curriculum. The Institute is an educa-

tional program based in Albuquerque designed to expose local youth to ecology, 

traditional cultural practices, and green jobs through summer and year-round pro-

gramming. The objectives of the Institute are to: improve the scientific literacy in 

youth from low-income communities, create a more sustainable economy and life-

style, and prepare youth for a changing economy and career landscape. NACA is a 

public charter school in southeast Albuquerque whose innovative educational con-

tent is geared toward the Native American community in Albuquerque. The July 

workshop was part of a pilot project for the Institute and its community partners to 

develop and implement a partial curriculum focused on watershed management and 

food systems. About 15-18 sophomore and junior high school students from 

NACA’s summer youth corps 

program participated in the 

workshop. 

For the watershed manage-

ment curriculum, the students 

mapped out the water-

harvesting potential across 

their school campus in order 

to supplement their vegetable 

garden that serves as an out-

door classroom. The students 

toured several watershed res-

toration projects at a 5,000-

acre conservation ranch and 

installed a 1,600 gallon cistern to catch rainwater (photo above). The students also 

spent half a day rafting the Rio Grande within the Albuquerque reach, where they 

also collected fish and learned about the general ecology and history of the Rio 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Message from the President:   

Christy Tafoya 

 

Dear Members: 

This is my last letter to you as President of EEANM as my term expires in October.  It has 

been an honor serving you and the organization and I feel that we have made tremendous 

headway in galvanizing support to reconnect students and citizens to New Mexico’s 

wonderful outdoor resources.  I will continue to support such endeavors and I intend to 

remain active with EEANM. 

EEANM will be holding elections for new board members and Barbara Garrity will be 

sending out ballots in the next month.  Please vote!!  Also, we are accepting nominations for 

those who have excelled in environmental education in the past year and will recognize 

awardees at our annual conference. 

EEANM will again be partnering with the New Mexico Science Teachers Association and the New Mexico Council of 

Teachers of Mathematics for our conference at Bosque School in Albuquerque from October 7-9, 2010.  I invite you to 

join us as this partnership has been invaluable and this is a great way to connect to other environmental educators and 

teachers statewide. 

I want to thank the members of the board who have served so diligently over the past four years of my tenure and have 

made my job so enjoyable.  In particular, I want to thank Barbara Garrity for her hard work in moving EEANM 

forward, as well as that wild redhead and our Vice President, Kimi Scheerer.  I would not have become so involved in 

EEANM without the encouragement and support of previous Presidents Dana Vackar Strang and Deb Thrall.   

Finally, I want to thank you, our members for believing in the value of environmental education. 

Sincerely, 

Christy Tafoya 

EEANM PRESIDENT 

Annual Conference, October 7-9 

 
Environmental Education Association of New Mexico 

New Mexico Science Teachers Association 

New Mexico Council of Teachers of Mathematics  

See page 12 for more information. 
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EE NEWS 

 

Grande from U.S. Fish and Wildlife biologists and University of New Mexico historians (top left photo). For the 

food systems curriculum, the students discussed the myriad connections between food and personal health from local 

physicians. They were also exposed to mapping community needs and resources. Students built straw bale compost 

bins for community permaculture projects, conducted a survey on the availability of local organic products at three 

different stores in Albuquerque, and learned about local food 

production by cooking a locally-grown lunch for students and 

staff (below right photo). After each exercise, NACA students 

provided written feedback about what portions of the curricu-

lum they enjoyed and needed work, and how to improve the 

curriculum for future programming . Future programming at 

the Institute includes curriculum and activities on clean energy, 

infrastructure, and public health. 

A common thread throughout the student assessments was that 

they enjoyed and retained more of the material during the hands

-on portions of the curriculum. The Institute is built on the idea 

that student learning can be greatly enhanced when students are 

engaged in hands-on activities that help foster group interaction  

 

with peers and community members. Through a hands-on, pro-

ject-based-learning approach to curriculum, the In-

stitute believes it can help develop a sense of com-

munity within the student cohort and between the 

student and their surrounding communities. And 

what better work for youth to be engaged in than 

work that directly contributes to making society 

more sustainable, work that directly helps preserve 

and restore our environment and communities? For 

example, students can study, design, and build a wa-

ter harvesting cistern and other features at their cam-

pus. This project would challenge students to apply 

and build their working knowledge of math, science, 

and communication skills, while at the same time 

would reduce school water consumption (water foot-

print) which is especially important to do in arid en-

vironments such as New Mexico. The realities of 

climate change opens up many new opportunities for 

our youth to get directly involved in creating a better 

future, a future that is different than yesterday. 

Another key component of the Institute is to help both students and teachers understand the connections between 

science and culture, which is not fully appreciated in an education system that is keen on compartmentalization. One 

major contribution the Institute hopes to make is to develop course material that makes the connection between the 

sciences, such as ecology and its sub-disciplines, and traditional Native American and Hispano communities of New 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Mexico. It is important for students to understand that sci-

ence, and the scientific method, didn’t just have roots in 

western civilization, as is often taught in our schools, but 

has roots in every human civilization. Is there one human 

civilization that invented the act of observation and testing 

whether those observations are true or not? Based out of 

the National Hispanic Cultural Center here in Albuquer-

que, the Institute will be in a good position to explore and 

bring to light these important connections between science 

and culture. Students will be asked to investigate what les-

sons on sustainability we can learn from human communi-

ties that have lived on one place for centuries. For the Insti-

tute, New Mexico history and culture is an important and 

practical model that provides a wealth of answers to these 

types of questions. 

The July pilot-project was just the beginning of a journey, 

and the beginning of myriad collaborations. If you are interested in being a part of this journey please contact the author 

of this article at conuco8@yahoo.com, or Dr. Shelle Sanchez, Education Director at the National Hispanic Cultural Cen-

ter, at shelle.sanchez@state.nm.us. 

Dr. Maceo Carrillo Martinet is an Ecologist/Educator with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and a Board Member of the 

Environmental Education Association of New Mexico. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Ongoing Community Art Project  

Incorporates Youth from Three Schools in Latest Panel 

by Cirrelda Snider-Bryan, Pathways Wildlife Corridors of NM 

 

One of the goals of the Pathways mural project at the Placitas Recycling Center was that one of our six habitat panels 

have its parts be created entirely by youth. And with this latest panel of our Rio Grande Cottonwood Bosque, we have 

succeeded with our goal. Over a period of four months this past winter and spring, I went into three schools and got 

great support from adminstrators and teachers to have students contribute.  Mid-September their contributions will 

have a full mosaic laid around them, and be installed on the wall, thanks to twenty stalwart volunteers who have spent a 

hundred plus hours laying it out since mid May.  

Twelve Advanced Art Eighth graders from Bernalillo Mid 

School began by visiting the Rio Grande in early January where 

they sketched and took photographs to later use to develop their 

own designs of how to portray this important migration corridor 

in our state. Timothy Smith, Wildlife Technician for Sandia 

Pueblo visited the school and gave information about his tribe's 

project to re-introduce wild turkeys to their lands both in the 

foothils and by the river. Students voted on their favorite design 

and the three got the most votes were combined to make up the 

mosaic design (Devin Maes, Isaiah Martinez and Patricia 

Yager). Each of the twelve students studied animals from the 

Bosque Education Guide, and made clay tiles of animals from 

their own drawings. These were glazed and fired at the school. 

Nine sixth graders also contributed some smaller animals and a 

few plants. More eighth grade art students made cottonwood leaves. All students were led in discussion about local 

wildlife through a power point made about the area. Principal Miles and Assistant Principal Marez encouraged partici-

pation by Bernalillo Mid School students.  

Eleven ninth, tenth and eleventh graders from Amy Biehl High 

School created the mosaic for the river during their April Pro-

ject Week. They spent four mornings learning about how im-

portant the river is to migration alongside learning new skills of 

cutting glass and using versabond and grout. Tina Garcia-

Shams, Community Engagement Director for Amy Biehl High 

embraced the opportunity for participation in "community art 

for wildlife" with open arms. These older students brought a 

great spirit of helpfulness and enthusiasm to their work. 

During April and May nineteen third graders from Algodones 

Elementary drew Bosque plants and created tiles from them. 

Their principal Laura Greenleaf gave her blessing, and third 

grade teacher Georgina Heise along with art teacher Julianna 

Kirwin gave much time and enthusiasm. The nineteen students 

(Continued on page 7) 

The migration corridor for wildlife in the region. 

The combination of three designs made up the schema. 
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Bald Eagles by Manassah Endwarrior and Mallards by 

Brando Olivas 

Cheta Siletti and Risa Gearhart create river 

currents. 

Ms. Herrera, Ms. Kirwin and Ms. Heise along with stu-

dents press clay into bark. 

Alicia Valencia's horsetail tiles. 

plus staff members created plant and insect tiles from drawings, also using the Bosque Eduation Guide images. Creating 

the plant tiles also included a day when a small group pressed clay into the bark of the playground Cottonwood.  

Then it has taken a few months of one or two days a week to assemble them all. Bark has been glazed, many more cot-

tonwood leaves made, border glass cut and arranged, tile nipped and fitted around the animals, plants and river. The 

spirit is akin to a quilting bee, with accompanying enthusiasm and enjoyment. 

 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Lydia Piper and Cirrelda Snider on August 1st. 
Beth Dillingham and Lydia Piper 

Daisy Kates and Lydia Piper 

Diana Martin and Susan Lashbrook 

Installation is set for mid September before the frost sets in. A photo of the whole south side of Recycling Center wall is 

promised for Winter newsletter.  

To view the panels, including a brand new one depicting Wild Horses and dedicated to David Cramer, wild horse pho-

tographer, take I-25 exit 242 east a half mile. Watch for Placitas Recycling Center parking area on left (north) side of 

Hiway 165. For more information or to help on the installation, email cirrelda@laalamedapress.com. 

 

mailto:cirrelda@laalamedapress.com
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News from the North American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE) 

Dr. Deb Thrall, Member, Board of Directors of NAAEE 

 
When I was asked to write my final note as I finish my term as a Board Member of 

NAAEE, it was difficult to decide what topic to discuss.   

The writing of the new Strategic Plan was an enormous effort as it is the blueprint for the 

future of the organization. Another exciting event was the formalizing of the Memoranda of 

Understanding between the US, Mexico and Canada as we’ve moved into a truly Tri-

Nationalization of the NAAEE.  The No Child Left Inside movement of NAAEE‖s advo-

cacy was also something that I was also proud of be a part of.  NAAEE is truly looking for-

ward in moving the organization in a more progressive and responsive direction due the 

embrace of new technology via Facebook and the complete revamp of their technology.   

There are so many things that I am excited about and would love to talk about them all!  However, I will just leave you 

with a few details of the projects that we are working on today for young EE professionals, EE teacher educators and En-

vironmental Evaluation.   

NAAEE has a new partnership with the USFWS called ―Careers and Young Professionals‖ which is a partnership to 

promote career opportunities in EE to young professionals. This project will use NAAEE conferences to provide op-

portunities for mentoring, career workshops and fairs, employment-themed workshops, and professional networking. 

The job has been posted to seek a combination Career Coordinator and Executive Assistant at NAAEE.   

NCATE (National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education) just released a draft of language regarding how 

the Specialized Professional Associations (of which NAAEE is one) would be incorporated into the proposed new 

organization: Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP), a unification of NCATE and its competi-

tor TEAC (the Teacher Education Accreditation Council).The new system being proposed by a Design Team will be 

composed of leadership of both organizations and is scheduled to begin in January 2011, with a 2-year implementa-

tion period. 

NAAEE is working with the University of Michigan on the website portion of the MEERA Project.  MEERA – My 

Environmental Education Evaluation Research Assistant – is an evaluation resource that helps those unfamiliar with 

evaluation strategies walk through a set of questions to help them select a methodology within their needs and budget. 

At the same time, the Forest Service in Georgia is working to develop another evaluation tool Eugene: Ecological Un-

derstanding as a Guideline for the Evaluation of Nonformal Education. It’s an easy-to-use, practical instrument that 

can help you assess baseline knowledge of ecological principles, and assess knowledge gain in those same principles 

at the end of your education program. Through the website, you can select which ecological principles are appropriate 

to assess, add up to four customized questions, print an instrument for pre- and post-testing, enter your data following 

instrument administration, and analyze your results. NAAEE is helping coordinate these two efforts and get them pub-

lished on the web. 

As a NAAEE Board member I have learned just how important a Professional Society is and how vital it is that we all 

participate.  I strongly encourage you to run for national office as well!  Thank you for electing me and I hope to see you 

in Buffalo, NY at NAAEE’s Conference or right here in NM at Bosque School for our upcoming EEANM/NMSTA/

NMCTM conference in October!  

EE NEWS 

Thank you, Dr. Thrall, for your three years of service on the NAAEE Board and 

for representing New Mexico!  — EEANM Board, Staff and Members 
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Getting Kids Outside: A Strategy to Combat Childhood Obesity in New Mexico 

Bosque School, August 5, 2010 

By Kristina Ortez 

Background of the Problem 

Multiple studies link increased screen time with obesity and chronic 

diseases, such as diabetes and heart disease. While some parts of the 

country indicate lower incidence of pediatric overweight, that is not 

the case in New Mexico. Child obesity is on the rise in New Mexico 

with 27% of high school students classified as overweight or at risk. 

Diabetes incidence increased an estimated 37% in New Mexico from 

1990 to 2000.  Young people who engage in regular physical activity 

and healthy eating practices decrease their risk for chronic diseases and 

generally live healthier and longer lives. Experts indicated that one in 

seven cases of diabetes could be prevented through exercise and diet, 

saving New Mexico $140 million annually. At the same time, children 

are spending more time ―plugged in‖ – an average of 7.5 hours a day. 

This generation may be the first that is less healthy than their parents.  

The Getting Kids Outside Forum 

The forum was convened by the Sierra Club, Environmental Education Association of New Mexico, NM 

Safe Routes to School, USDA Forest Service, Santa Fe Mountain Center, Dragonfly School and the Bosque 

School. By bringing together experts in the fields of environmental education and advocacy, public lands, 

public health and education, as well as parents, we hoped to start a real dialogue and set into motion plans to 

develop state-wide recommendations to address the growing childhood obesity problem.  

Our goals for the forum included the following: 

 Examine the epidemiology of childhood 

obesity in the state and discuss current pro-

grams addressing childhood obesity. 

 Set the stage to develop statewide initia-

tives that involve all stakeholders, includ-

ing the public health community, land 

agencies, environmental educators and ad-

vocates, teachers, parents and decision-

makers.   

 Discuss opportunities for funding local and 

statewide programs. 

 Highlight successful programs that give 

children and their families opportunities to 

Kristina Ortez de Jones addressing the 

plenary session. 

Budagher Hall was packed for the plenary sessions of the forum. 

EE NEWS 
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be more active outdoors, including outdoor recreation and educational programs.  

 Bring in diverse voices to ensure that we capture the successes and challenges present in all commu-

nities living in New Mexico.  

What happened at the Forum 

Approximantely 185 participants at the forum heard keynote speeches by 

leaders who have been working on the issue of childhood obesity or con-

necting children with nature. Suzanne Gagnon, a nurse practitioner who 

has worked on pediatric overweight for over ten years, introduced the 

problem of pediatric overweight in New Mexico. Congressman Martin 

Heinrich spoke about his interest in combining environmental education 

with health policies. His speech dovetailed into the first panel sessions of 

the day: 1) Developing a State Plan for Outdoor Recreation and Environ-

mental Literacy 2) The Epidemiology of Childhood Obesity in New 

Mexico: Case Studies 

and 3) The Successes 

and Challenges of 

Local Organizations 

that Work to Connect 

Children with Nature. 

At the panel sessions, 

experts talked about 

their own programs 

and collected recom-

mendations and infor-

mation from the participants 

The participants reconvened for the keynote speaker – 

Lt. Governor Diane Denish, a strong advocate of the 

children and nature movement. She spoke about the im-

portance of bringing experts together to solve this crisis 

and her commitment to develop an environmental liter-

acy and outdoor recreation plan.  Participants moved to the afternoon panel sessions: 1) Experiential Educa-

tion in the Schools 2) Hiking Rx and 3) Moving Kids Naturally. We again reconvened after the panel ses-

sions to discuss the main ideas and priorities learned in each session. This final session was moderated by 

Bernalillo County Commissioner Maggie Hart Stebbins. 

What did we learn?  

Below represents some preliminary findings and recommendations that came out of the panel sessions:  

 Encourage kids to move by creating rewards or incentives-based approaches. One out of the box 

idea is using on-line competitions to track distances walked.   In addition, consider starting hiking 

clubs at recreation or community centers and inform health care practitioners of the opportunities for 

Lieutenant Governor Diane Denish supports the estab-

lishment of a commission to develop an environmental 

literacy plan for New Mexico. 

Representative Martin Heinrich, a 

co-sponsor of No Child Left Inside, 

spoke  of the importance of outdoor 

education for children. 
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physical activity that includes the support structure. At the same time encourage parents and kids to 

walk together.   

 Implement more Safe Routes to School programs to not only impact schools and students but go be-

yond to the surrounding community. Use walking audits to identify barriers to walking/bicycling and 

then determine solutions that don’t require funding—identify the low hanging fruit. 

 Get community input to help integrate outdoor play and learning by doing town halls and charettes 

across the state. Share these ideas 

across the state, but develop local 

plans.  

 Work closely with these communi-

ties to develop an environmental 

literacy and outdoor recreation plan 

to leverage different sources of 

state and federal funding.  

 Pursue more avenues of funding 

for non-profit organizations and 

practitioners to provide outdoor 

programming for kids and their 

families in an effort to reduce the 

barriers to connecting them with 

nature. 

 Develop a state-wide network for sharing information, which includes state-wide data, opportunities 

for funding, and description of programs that exist across the state. At the same time, create physical 

venues for networking for people and programs in New Mexico, such as smaller-scale Getting Kids 

Outside forums across the state 

 Work with school and summer programs to ensure that we keep kids active during the summer. For 

example, work closely with programs like WIC to add more activity to summer food programs.  

What do we do next?  

Partners who participated at the forum plan to develop a comprehensive report which includes key findings 

and recommendations, some of which are listed above.  

This forum was successful in that we were able to bring in a number of diverse voices on this issue to focus 

on one specific strategy to get our children moving and more active: getting them outside. Participants have 

already suggested we have regional meetings and forums in other parts of the state.  By focusing on this one 

strategy and bringing in the public health, education, conservation communications and elected leaders and 

policymakers, this forum can be replicated in other states.    
 

Kristina Ortez de Jones is the Southwest Youth Representative for Building Bridges to the Outdoors for the  Sierra Club, 

and a member of the Board of Directors of EEANM.. 

Moderator Nancy Woodward with panelists Joe Pacal, Dr. Jackie  

Boyd, Bonnie Dodge, and  Dr. Jerry Pitzl. 

EE NEWS 
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EE WORKSHOP 

Educator Workshop Featuring Two New Early Childhood Curricula: 
 

Early Childhood  
Environmental Experiences 

Project Learning Tree  
 

and 

Growing Up WILD 
Project  WILD 

 Environmental Education Association of New Mexico 

New Mexico  Department of Game and Fish 

U. S. Forest Service 

Thursday, October 7, 2010 

9:00am - 3:00pm 

Bosque School, Albuquerque (directions) 

 Workshop cost is $25.  Lunch will be provided. 

  Curricula written for early childhood educators of children ages 3-7. 

  Receive 2 guidebooks filled with field-tested, hands-on, nature-based activities about wildlife, sea-

sons and senses.  Get those children outside learning and having fun! 

  Includes crafts, art projects, music, dance, conservation activities, reading and math connections.    

  Involves social, emotional, physical, language, and cognitive domains to help foster learning and de-

velopment in all areas.                                    

Register for the workshop at:   http://nmteach10-registration.eventbrite.com/  

This is a preconference workshop of the EEANM/NMSTA/NMCTM annual conference, but you do not 

need to register for the entire conference to attend this workshop.  It is available as a single day atten-

dance. For more info contact Barbara Garrity at info@eeanm.org  or call (505) 715-7021  www.plt.org 

http://www.fs.fed.us/
http://www.plt.org/
http://www.bosqueschool.org/directions.htm
http://nmteach10-registration.eventbrite.com
mailto:info@eeanm.org?subject=Early%20Childhood%20Workshop%20at%20Conference
http://www.plt.org/
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EEANM Annual Conference 

October 7—9, Bosque School, Albuquerque 

The Environmental Education Association of New Mexico will be joining forces again with 

the NM Science Teachers Assoc and the NM Council of Teachers of Mathematics for our an-

nual conference at the Bosque School in Albuquerque.  Preconference sessions are on Oct. 7. 

You can now SUBMIT PROPOSALS by Sept. 8, for sessions at this year's conference by 

going to: http://nmteach10-presenter.eventbrite.com/.    

You can also REGISTER on-line for the conference at:  

http://nmteach10-registration.eventbrite.com/ 

Bring your OWN water bottle and/or coffee mug to the conference to be entered into a raffle 

to WIN prizes! 

Keynote Speaker:  Brad Lancaster 

Author, Activist, Educator, Land Steward 

6:00 pm ~ Friday, October 8th 

www.harvestingrainwater.com 

In cooperation with Albuquerque Academy & Sandia National Labs! 

EEANM’s Annual 

Meeting will take 

place at the  

conference!  Awards 

and Board Elections 

will be announced! 

http://nmteach10-presenter.eventbrite.com/
http://nmteach10-registration.eventbrite.com
http://www.harvestingrainwater.com
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  

Name:         

Affiliation:                                                                                                                                        

Year-round Mailing Address:                            

City/:                  State:    Zip Code: 

Phones:  

Work  (        )                      Home (         )               Cell (         )  

Email Address:          Web Address: 

 

 

Limited Income/Student Membership….…..$20.00 

Individual Membership…………….……….$30.00 

Organizational Membership………………..$60.00 

 (Allows for 2 voting members) 

Name and email address of voting members: 

 

 

 

Newsletter 
Sponsor 

 

Would you like 

to have a 

business card 

or a quarter 

page ad for your organization in 

our  newsletter?  Contact our 

newsletter editor at 

info@eeanm.org. 

CHECK ONE OF THE MEMBERSHIP TYPES 

ECO-ED  

If you haven’t signed on to the eco-ed listserv, you are missing out on a great form of 

communication regarding environmental education in New Mexico. Signing up is easy; just 

go to our website at www.eeanm.org and follow the instructions.  

Problems? contact Barbara Garrity, (505) 715-7021 or info@eeanm.org 

The Listserve for  
New Mexico Environmental  Educators 

http://www.eeanm.org
mailto:info@eeanm.org

